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ALL-STAR BOUND! Five DeSoto Co. players named to MAC All-Star teams. P6

New challenges await

A chief  advocate and promoter for 

the city of  Hernando, in particular its 

business community, has announced 

she will be leaving her post next week to 

apply her passion to help youngsters and 

families dealing with cancer.  

Jesse Dement, who has been with the 

Hernando Main Street Chamber of  Com-

merce the last four years and its Execu-

tive Director the last two years, informed 

the membership Thursday she is leaving 

her position as of  Friday, March 22.  

Dement, a Hernando native, announced 

in an email that she will become an 

Event Specialist for ALSAC-St. Jude Chil-

dren’s Research Hospital in Memphis. 

“I don’t know all of  the specifi cs yet but 

the gist I have gotten at least is I will be 

planning events on the St. Jude campus 

for patients and their families,” Dement 

said. “I am going to be able to interact 

one-on-one with the families and really 

help events on the campus and coordi-

nate them.  I’m really doing my passion 

that I’ve learned here at the Chamber 

doing events and everything like that and 

I’ll be able to take that and grow with St. 

Jude and ALSAC.”

Dement said she looks forward to inter-

acting and helping children and families 

of  the St. Jude patients at the world-re-

nown facility. While the commute to 

work becomes a little longer from her 

less-than-fi ve minute venture from her 

home each day to the West Commerce 

Street offi ce, Dement said her passion for 

her hometown will never leave. It was 

the love for her community she was able 

to exhibit in her time at the Chamber, 

as she said, “My fi rst real job outside of  

Ob-Gyn
faces 

battery 
charges

Complaints against a Southaven 

OB-GYN that led to his license 

being temporarily suspended may 

be among the reasons he has now 

been indicted and is facing more 

serious charges.  

Dr. Gregory Norwood, who 

among his practice locations was 

Baptist Memorial Hospital-DeSo-

to in Southaven, this week was 

indicted by a grand jury and now 

faces charges of  sexual battery, 

charges that appear to have 

stemmed from investigations as 

far back as 2016 into complaints 

by women against him.  

Norwood surrendered himself  

and was released on bond pending 

a court date in the case.  

In 2018, the Mississippi State 

Board of  Medical Licensure 

issued an order of  temporary sus-

pension on Norwood’s license. It 

stated a complaint from a patient 

in July 2016 that alleged sexual 

assault against her by Norwood 

during a physical examination.  

The investigation led to Nor-

wood’s appearance before the 

licensing board. The result of  the 

appearance was that no action 

be taken at the time, but that the 

investigation would continue, 

however that investigation ended 

due to the allegations not being 

able to be substantiated. 

Another complaint to Bap-

tist-DeSoto in July 2018 about Nor-

wood came from another patient 

Dement to leave Hernando Main Street Chamber post

Bob Bakken|DTT

Lawmakers at the 

State Capitol are 

closing in on the 

fi nish of the 2019 

legislative session. 

Among the bills 

being considered are 

separate measures 

in the House and 

Senate involving pay 

raises for teachers.

Lawmakers differ on teacher pay raises
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‘I’m really doing my passion that 
I’ve learned here at the Chamber 

doing events and everything 
like that and I’ll be able to take 
that and grow with St. Jude and 

ALSAC.’

Jesse Dement, Hernando Main Street
 Chamber of Commerce
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Jesse Dement, who has been with the Hernando Main Street Chamber of Commerce the past four years and its Executive Director for 

the past two years, is leaving her post to become an Event Specialist with ALSAC-St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. 

SIMPLY MAKING LIFE 
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legislative session. 

raises for teachers.

The prevailing attitude among state law-

makers in Jackson appears to be that public 

school teachers and teacher assistants in 

Mississippi are deserving of  some sort of  

a pay raise from the state’s portion of  their 

paycheck. 

Just how much that bump in salary will be 

is still at issue. 

This week, the state House passed an 

amendment to Senate Bill 2770 made by Rep. 

Steve Holland (D-Tupelo) that would raise the 

state portion of  teacher salaries by $4,000 over 

two years at a level of  $2,000 per year.  

It differs from the Senate measure passed in 

February that would increase the state offer-
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Offered a lump-sum 
pension buyout? Let's talk.

Matthew J Kelso 
Financial Advisor

775 Goodman Road East Suite 27 
Southaven, MS 38671 
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